Improvement of a Radon Dosimetry System for Miners by Replacing Reference Dosimeters with Radonproof Boxes Containing Activated Carbon Cartridges.
In 1168, the first silver was found in the Saxon Erzgebirge. Mining began shortly thereafter and continues to this day at varying intensities. About 250 miners are permanently engaged in rehabilitation work at old mining sites so that houses and roads are safe and the mine water can drain through galleries. The radon potential in the Erzgebirge is high. Despite radiation protection measures, exposures to more than 6 mSv occurred among 22 miners in 2016 alone. For this reason, the miners are monitored with personal radon dosimetry. The dosimeters consist of diffusion chambers with CR-39 nuclear track detectors. Outside the miners' working hours, the dosimeters must be stored together with a reference dosimeter. After a 3 mo wearing period, the dosimeters are replaced and the miners' exposures are determined. For this purpose, the exposures of the reference dosimeters that have occurred outside working hours are subtracted from the exposures of the miners' dosimeters. In mining practices, this method has caused problems. The conditions of use (storing dosimeters along with a reference dosimeter) were often not met by the miners. To solve the problems, reference dosimeters were replaced by radonproof boxes with activated carbon cartridges inside. The miners stored their dosimeters in the boxes outside working hours. A uniform reference value for the radon activity concentration of 50 Bq m was used for all boxes to determine the exposure of miners during working hours. The associated error was small. In future, reference dosimeters and the measurement of a reference value will not be necessary.